In vitro comparison of vinzolidine and vinblastine: a model for methods of evaluation of analogues in a human tumor cloning system.
Four statistical techniques are described for comparing the in vitro cytotoxic activity of an analogue and its parent compound in the human tumor cloning system. These techniques include: the Spearman rank correlation coefficient; a sequential pairwise analysis; the kappa statistic for measuring agreement; and the McNemar test of symmetry. These statistical procedures were applied to results from 54 human tumor specimens that were simultaneously tested against multiple concentrations of the Vinca alkaloid vinblastine and its semisynthetic analogue, vinzolidine. Based on the percentage of survival of tumor colony-forming units in the human tumor cloning system, vinzolidine was shown to have a 26% in vitro response rate with a spectrum of activity across major tumor types. However, all four statistical procedures indicated that the activity of vinzolidine was not superior to that of its parent compound. Of the four statistical procedures examined, the sequential pairwise design appears to be best suited for comparing in vitro activity of an analogue and its parent compound and could result in a savings of both time and resources required for such comparisons.